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which the Germanic tribesswere overruuning it , the British were figLtig for b

theiri lives and being over COIe little by little and forced bck in the

mountainous igio of Tales where the Britains orginally population of

Britain still is, and ti-ierse Germanivo tribes were over rinming the land and

radually setting little Thingodme here and there. While this of the

Benedictian onnvent , this man named Gregory, saw these two an--,lo Saxon's boys

f or sale , he was ir1ipressed by their fine appearance, then f% fair complex

sweet faces and light and he asked them the name of their nations and they s

said they were anglos and he said that is right, they have angelic aces and

they are worthy to befellow heirs with Asia . And then he said they are from

the province meaning day and wrath. He said that is a good name for

them as they sohould be plucked frmm the wrath of God and alled to the mercy

of Christ. He said that is the anem fotheir king and they said hisname is

Oh,he said ,hallijal., the praise of God must be sung in those

thoughts and so he went f.L4% right to the bihsop of Rome and dsiad I want oi

to send missionaries to England to the Anglo's and he said I would like You to

send me, I want to go voer to the Anglo's and reach these people and tell firm

about Christ and the bihop of Rome was not greatlty interested in this , he h

his hadns full in trying to protect the people fm the Lombards and while he

s interested in gneal in missionary work, andgreatly being

carried and did not see any posaible wrong in this but Gregory kept it in his

mind and after he became bihops of Rome, as soon as he had an opportunity he

sent a missionary over to England to carry out the interest he had acquired Vin

when he was abot of this (question) Now of course that is last semester

but I will just mention very briefly there , England was evangelized to some

extent in the second century A. D. Just how much we do not know, our record

are incomplete, but at least there were British chin'chs an there was a large'

British christian movemeint at the time when the Roman's left Britain. 410 A.D.

and these Britians were Celtic people related to the Scotch and the Irish and

to the early inhabitants of France. Now the in "I"lO, the Romans were able to
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